HOW DO YOU
GO BEYOND TO…
• Provide customers with more payment choices?
• Reduce the risk associated with accepting checks?
• Speed and streamline payment funding?
• Drive customers to lower-cost payment methods?
• Minimize the risk and cost associated with handling paper checks?
• Attract today’s tech-savvy consumers?

FIRST DATA. TELECHECK CHECK ACCEPTANCE.

“

We had been racking up about $15,000 a year in bad
debt, mostly involving checks. We needed to upgrade
and First Data had the right solution at the right time.”
Controller,
Kenneth’s Hair Salons & Day Spas

Payment Acceptance
Issuing & Access Solutions
Prepaid
Information & Analytics
Advanced Solutions & Innovations
Network Solutions

TELECHECK®
CHECK
ACCEPTANCE
First Data takes you beyond with electronic check acceptance
solutions designed to help accelerate your cash flow, lower
operating expenses and minimize risk.

FIRST DATA GOING BEYOND
+40 years in the business
+28 product categories, hundreds of products
$1.4 trillion settled annually
53 billion transactions annually
2 billion online transactions

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact your sales representative or visit firstdata.com
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Enabling innovative solutions through strategic alliances

GO BEYOND:
CHECKING
ACCOUNT PAYMENT
ACCEPTANCE FROM
TELECHECK®
The ways your customers buy goods and services
are evolving every day. Check acceptance is no
longer limited to paper checks. Consumers are
now making virtual payments from their checking
accounts using a variety of devices, including
computers and mobile phones.
54 million* U.S. consumers do not have a credit
or debit card, and consumers and businesses
alike are looking for alternatives to replace
high-cost payment types without assuming
more risk. Expand your payment solutions to
give customers the option of paying directly
from their checking account.
First Data’s electronic check acceptance products
can help. With more than 45 years of experience,
and more than 1.8 million checking transactions
processed daily, we have an in-depth understanding
of the industry that allows us to deliver innovative
solutions for merchants to provide customers with
payment choice, both in-store and online.

An End-to-End Solution that

SIMPLIFIES YOUR
BUSINESS
Increase
Consumer
Payment Choices

Superior Risk
Mitigation

Fast Settlement
and Funding

Leave Collections
to Us

TeleCheck uses leading technologies that analyze
check-writing behavior to assess risk, helping you
determine which checks to accept and which to
decline. In addition, we offer an optional warranty
service that transfers fraud responsibility from your
business to TeleCheck on any checks we approved.

Process All Types
of Checks

Build loyalty by providing customers with an
alternative to credit and debit cards as well as a
choice in how they make the payment – in person,
by mail, by phone, by mobile device or over the
Internet – while eliminating interchange fees
to you.

Take the risk out of accepting checks by leveraging
the advanced scoring and decision capabilities of
our dynamic risk engine that tracks the check-writing
history of 98 percent of all U.S. point-of-sale check
writers. With TeleCheck’s verification service,
confidently accept more checks while reducing
bank fees and processing costs.

OUR TELECHECK CHECK ACCEPTANCE
SOLUTIONS
First Data takes you beyond with electronic check acceptance solutions designed to help accelerate your cash flow, lower operating
expenses and minimize risk.

SOLUTION

FIRST DATA ADVANTAGE

BENEFITS

TeleCheck Electronic
Check Acceptance®
(ECA®) Service

By converting consumer, business and

Reduce check-handling time and costs, streamline

government checks into electronic transactions,

back-office processes, minimize errors, speed funding

you save time, money and better protect your

and offer customers greater security.

customers from fraud.

TeleCheck Internet
Check Acceptance®
(ICA®) Service

Regardless of the type of checks you receive, our
fast settlement helps you prevent and resolve
exceptions, and we offer merchants a streamlined
accounting and reconciliation process so checks
are settled and you get funding within one to
two days.

Our trained collections representatives free your
staff to focus on sales and service while reducing
your losses – with no costs until a debt is collected.
And with our TeleCheck warranty service, you do
not have to worry about the cost and hassle of
returned checks;   if we approve the check, we
assume the liability.

Whether it’s a business check, government check,
money order or any other check you may receive,
the TeleCheck® Lockbox PRO21® service can handle
the electronic authorization and settlement.

With our TeleCheck Internet Check Acceptance®

Reach customers who prefer paying for their

(ICA®) service, expand your business and maximize

eCommerce purchases with their checking

online sales. Plus, by encouraging online consumers

account while reducing fraud, speeding funding

to pay using ICA, you’ll benefit from lower cost

and encouraging repeat customer visits. This

than card-not-present (CNP) rates on credit

service enables consumers to make spontaneous

card transactions.

online payments, reload a prepaid card or make
recurring payments directly from their registered
checking account.

TeleCheck® Checks
by PhoneSM Service

TeleCheck® Lockbox
Payment Service

TeleCheck® Payment
on Account

Give your customers more ways to pay by enabling

Instantly authorize payments while your customers

them to make payments over the phone directly

are still on the line, minimizing potentially lost sales

from their checking accounts.

and revenue.

Quickly and easily collect paper checks

Reduce the time spent handling and depositing

via your lockbox and convert them into

checks, while reducing bank fees and providing

electronic transactions.

assurance that the check will not be returned.

Easy to implement, this service provides your

Authorize and electronically settle checks

customers with a convenient way to make

accepted in-store as payment for private-label

in-store payments while protecting their

credit card balances.

personal information.

7 out of 10

Seven out of every 10 agree that the involvement of check
verification in the checkout process “adds an additional level
of security when making an online purchase.”
First Data Study, October 2010

*Sources: Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, “the Survey of Consumer Payment Choice,” April 2011,
   and the 2010 US Census

TeleCheck® Remote
Pay Service

Provide a convenient way for customers to make

Easily accept recurring payments and deposits from

recurring payments through their checking account

your customers with Prearranged Payments and

and eliminate the hassle and risk associated with

Deposits (PPD) solution.

accepting paper checks.

